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More cars stolen and vandalized on campus
By Gina Norelli

Editor-In-Chief
Junior Arthur Awe’s 1995
I Ford was stolen from North Lot
I last Tuesday while he was at class.
That same day, Junior
[Michael Sciamanna found that
$5000 worth of stereo equipment
was stolen from his 1997 Jeep
I Wrangler in South Lot.
And a couple of weeks ago,
I Director of Student Activities
Denise Sutphin’s 1990 Honda
Accord disappeared from the fac
ulty parking lot, according to Pam
Bamum, her secretary. “She went
out there at 5:30 p.m. and the car
was gone. She’s now renting a
car,” said Barnum.
Awe said that the vandals
I picked his lock with a screwdriver,
ripped of the steering column,
I hotwired the car, and stripped out
Photo by Kerrie Darress the stereo deck. In addition, 100
Junior Chris LaFlamme poses as the thief of an on-campus vehicle. CDs were stolen, and his custom

I

SHU celebrates Dr. King
Civil rights leader honored
By David Collum

Contributing Writer

'
A re-enactment of Dr. King’.s
Memphis, Tennessee speech was
performed by Brian Perkins of
the education department as part
of SHU’s first Martin Luther King
Day Celebration.
The event was held Monday
evening in the Schine Audito
rium and was sponsored by the
education faculty.
Martin Luther King, Jr., bom
in 1929, led the 382-day Mont
gomery, Ala. boycott that brought
the 1956 U.S. Supreme Court to
rale segregation on buses uncon
stitutional. He was also the
founder and president of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference.
A renowned civil rights ac
tivist and leader who emphasized
equality for all persons. King was
shot fatally in Memphis, Tenn. on
April 4, 1968.
“Last year, Mr. Perkins was
appalled that there were no ac
tivities to celebrate Dr. King, and
the idea to begin such an annual
event was bom,” said Dr. Laura
Kempton, assistant professor of
education, whom co-chaired the
event with Perkins.
Attendees of the event were
greeted by Negro Spirituals
played by Michael Paone, adjunct
professor of education, upon en
tering the auditorium.
Perkins opened the evening
with a speech which described
the goals and a brief outline of the
celebration, saying that he hoped

the event would help us remember,
“a man with a vision. A man who
inspired a country and moved the
world (and) the dream Dr. King
inspired us with (because) 30 years
later, we’re not much farther
ahead.”
Speakers shared some testi
monies of their experiences sur
rounding the assassination of Dr.
King.
“The rage we felt was more
internal than external, because of
the lack of ability to express our
feelings,” said Charles J. Williams,
principal of Career High School in
New Haven.
“I like to exemplify people I
call erasers; people whose aetions
take plaee of racist reactions, and
the fact that actions speak louder
than previous words an individual
may have spoken,” said Dr. Ed
ward Murray, associate professor
of education, in a speech that
praised those who act pro-actively
against racism, and those who be
gin to do so.
A1 Lucas reminded the audi
ence of how closely we remain to
Dr. King’s era, pointing out that
King was not recognized with
today ’ s national holiday until 1986.
He also mentioned that many
Southern states regard King’s day
as King/Jackson/Lee day. honor
ing the latter two civil war generals
as well, and some states such as
Arizona do not recognize the holi
day.
Much work remains, said
Lucas, to enable Dr. King’s dream
of equality for all. He concluded

See Dr. King, page 4

exhaust system was destroyed.
“The cops found my car in down
town Bridgeport, on a comer, last
Thursday afternoon,” said Awe,
whose Jeep is now at a mechanic's.
“I worked since I was twelve years
old to buy* a good car. It was my
investment,” said Awe. “If this
goes on at 2 p.m., what goes on at
night?”
Sciamanna said that his van
dals managed to steal the 200
pound subwoofer, unscrew the
dashboard and disconnect the ste
reo and alarm systems right in the
middle of the parking lot in broad
daylight.
“They had to have been there
for awhile. They tried to steal the
car too, since the emergency break
was found down. It has a kill
switch that prevented it from be
ing stolen though,” said
Sciamanna.
Awe said that his insurance
will cover most of his damages,
but Sciamanna’s insurance will

only cover damages to his door,
since the rest of the damages were
to added adjustments. “I’m going
through insurance litigation. I’m
very upset and I plan on pursuing
compensation through the Uni
versity, because I feel they were
negligent. The staffing of Publie
Safety needs to be a priority. Bud
get cut or not, they need officers.”
Sciamanna said that he was
further angered when he called
Public Safety that night to find out
about the status of his Public Safety
Report and he discovered the of
ficer was unaware that any cars
had even been stolen earlier that
day. “You’d think the different
shifts would tell each other what’s
going on,” he said.
Bill O’Connell, director of
Public Safety, was unavailable for
comment and Public Safety Re
leases, that would have revealed
additional car vandalisms and
thefts, weren’t provided to the
Spectmm this week.

Lack of books anger students
By Joe McGuigan

Contributing Writer

It is the beginning of the
second week of the semester and
still many of the students are
without their books. Corie
Caccese of Staten Island had to
get her Biology book on special
order because the bookstore did
not have enough on stock.
“Now I’m two weeks be
hind in my class. I have to catch
up on that work and also be
prepared for next week,” she
said.
The bookstore hands out
forms to the professors on Oct.
15 for the spring courses and
April 15 for the fall courses. The
professor then has to list the
books which they will need; the

title, author, etc. Also included
in the form is the amount of
books needed for the class.
According to Dr. Nicole
Xavier Cauvin, a sociology pro
fessor, the professors do not al
ways get the amount they ask
for.
“I ordered thirty books for
my American Minorities class
this semester. A week before the
semester started, I checked with
the bookstore to see if they all
came in. They only had twenty
in stock,” she said.
The bookstore text manager
had no comment on the situa
tion.
A bookstore manager, who
wishes to remain anonymous,
said that, “ordering books is not
an exact science, students tend
to drop classes at the last minute
or buy their books elsewhere.

No one can tell exactly how many
books to order.”
. The bookstore is a separate
commercial business, run by the
Pallet Company. If books are
over-ordered, then it is up to the
company to pay for the excess
books to be shipped back to the
publishers.
Arguments from the man
ager lean towards the responsi
bility of the professors. She men
tions that many of the order forms
come in later than the deadlines.
Another reason which may
cause the delay has to do with the
changing of professors, specifi
cally the adding or subtracting
of the adjuncts.
“I had my literature elass

See Bookstore, page 4

Photo by Kerrie Dari-ess
A typical shelf in the Sacred Heart bookstore. Empty shelves prove to not be a surprise for students.
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News Briefs

Winter Weekend blows in
By Elizabeth Hyer
Co-News Editor

Abbot Francis, the head of Our Lady of Mepkin
monestary, will be visiting Sacred Heart Jan. 27 and 28
Abbot Francis will be speaking to Dr. Genera's
evening. On the 28th, he will speak to the entire Unii
2:00 to 3:15 p.m.
"I'm excited because it is ari bpportunity for our
students to meet him," said Fr. Michael McLemon of
Campus Ministry,
For more information, call Campus Ministry at
extension 7508.
New joh changes in the Campus Ministry office

ness at Sacred Heart University.
Her new position will focus on increasing the
University communities' awareness of the commitment
Fr. Micheal McLemon, campus minister, will be
the director of Pastoral Ministry.
His job will be to increase the Univci-sities' efforts
staff at Sacred Heart. He vvill also OvefSee the daily

Winter Weekend, whichhas
proven to be an outstanding suc
cess in the past, is back. The
events which kick off on Friday
and last throughout the week
end are sponsored by the office
of Residential Life.
“Winter Weekend is a good
opportunity to provide a fun op
portunity for all students to get
out and have some fun with each
other,” said Cathy Raynis, di
rector of Residential Life.
“This is a good way to get
people out in an active way,”

she added.
Some of the events include a
coed volleyball tournament in the
Pitt Center, frozen flag football
at the fobtball field, floor hockey
at Taft Commons and a pajama
jammyjam in the Outpost. All of
the events are sponsored by each
of the residence halls.
“I think that Winter Week
end will prove to be a success,
and will give students the oppor
tunity to have a good time,” said
Diana Grandeo, a junior from
Deer Park, N.Y.
Each of the residence halls
will be competing for the prized
Winter Weekend trophy that will
be given to the residence hall
with the most points.

‘‘Our hopes are to build com
munity in the halls,” said Cathy
Raynis. “Commuters are wel
come and encouraged to attend.
We hope this will be a good way
for the residential and commuter
communities to come together
and get to know each other.”
The weekend events will end
with a Super Bowl Party in the
West Hall Great Room which is
sponsored by West Hall. The
party starts at 6:00 p.m. and will
be sure to be a good time.
For anyone who is interested
in joining a team or getting more
information on any of the events,
speak with your R.A. or call the
Residential Life office at exten
sion 7751.

Students rushing to join Greeks
By Bridget Flynn
Contributing Writer

Students looking to become
part of a fraternity or sorority
will have the opportunity to see
what they’re like during Rush
week.
Pre-riish activities began on
Jan. 19 and will continue through
the 25th of the month. Activities
will provide interested students
with the chance to meet the broth
ers and sisters of the Greek orga

nizations on campus.
“On Jan. 21, there is a Greek
Fair in the Mahogany Room
from 2:00 to 3:15 p.m.,” said
Nuala Hetzler, advisor to Greek
Life.
“All Greek organizations
will be represented,” she added.
Rush information sessions
will be held in South 212 at
10:10p.m. Jan.26and27. Mem
bers of the Greek organizations
will share with interested stu
dents what it takes to become a
member of their fraternity or
sorority.

On Jan. 28 and 29, inter
views will be held by each Greek
organization. Students interested
in joining will be interviewed by
the members of the fraternity or
sorority they would like to pledge.
To conclude the two weeks
of Spring Greek Rush will be a
rush dance party in the Outpost
Pub on Jan. 30. All members of
campus Greek Life will be there.
“We had a great turnout for
the fall rush, and we hope to see
the same turnout,” said Gail-Sue
Capone, a senior from Medford,
N.Y.

The Philip Morris Companies Inc. has awarded
Sacreci Heart's Service-Learning Program a $10,000

in the

Greater Bridgeport community,
"We commend Sacred Heart University's efforts to
encourage students to participate in the wider commumty
through service to others, especially the poor, and to
citizens," said Karen Brosius, director of corporate
contributions from Philip Morris.
^orget named Institutional Advancement VP

Dr. Thomas Forget has been named acting vice
University.,;,.
Forget replaces Dr. James Lyddy, who has been
Photo by Kerrie Darress

Marquette University.

(Left to right) Dwayne Davis, Dave Egloff and Mike Gallnzzo of the Lambda Sigma Phi fraternity.

The candidate must be a women enrolled in a
science.
She must also be at least 25 years old and a resineeed.
Byrne at 966-5939 by March 15.
-Compiled by Brian Corasaniti

Write for News!!!!!!
Call Brian or Liz at
extension 7966 or
7963.
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SHU hosts foreign students
By Amy Finkle
Stajf Writer

At the start of a new spring
semester. Sacred Heart Univer
sity has become home to six
new students from four differ
ent countries.
Cecelia Berntsson, 23,
from Karlstad, Sweden, is a first
year student who chose to come
to the States for her entire four
years of college because of the
variety of culmres.
“Everyone in Sweden is the
same,” Berntsson said, “here
there are so many different cul
tures, it’s great.”
She has visited the U.S.
before and stayed for four years
as an au pair. She decided to
attend Sacred Heart University
because she liked Connecticut’s
atmosphere.

“It’s very similar to Sweden
here,” Berntsson said, “I have
been to California, Arizona, Bos
ton and Washington D.C., but I
like Connecticut best because of
the changing seasons, especially
winter and also the fact that it is
close to the big cities.”
Along with Berntsson,
Lynda Pertell is also from Swe
den. She did not know Berntsson
before coming to SHU but has
since met her. Pertell is a fresh
man from Vaxjo, Sweden.
“I was waiting to get ac
cepted in Sweden when I decided
to come here instead,” explained
Pertell, “I have stayed here be
fore in Orlando as an au pair and
liked it very much.”
Pertell felt that attending a
university in the U.S. was a “good
opportunity.” As for choosing
SHU, she said she liked the area.
She describes the atmo
sphere here as very friendly and

thus far is enthusiastic about the
University and its programs.
“I am a nursing major and
the school has an excellent pro
gram,” Pertell said, “Everything
is just great here.”
Derek Young, a 21 yearold sophomore from Whitby,
Ontario, Canada, is “happy so
far” but would like to meet more
people. Last year Young at
tended the University of Ala
bama but transferred to SHU to
play hockey.
Marta Indyk, 27, from
Niwiska, Poland, heard from a
friend that Sacred Heart was a
good school, so she decided to
see for herself. Although she
feels a little lonely at the start of
the semester, she likes the at
mosphere and is looking for
ward to meeting people.
“This is the land of oppor
tunity for us,” Indyk said, “I
enjoy it here very much.”

Willie “Sunnie** Prevo
Graduating: June 4, 1992.
Killed: May 28, 1992
Cleveland, OH

Photo by Kerne Darress

Senior Diego Arias-Carballo of Argentina is one of many International students at Sacred Heart.

Part time students appreciated
By Brian Corasaniti
Co-News Editor
Although part-time students
do not spend the amount of time
or money at Sacred Heart that
full-time students do, the Uni
versity is working to make sure
part-time students play an im
portant role in the University.
“They have always been in
integral part of Sacred Heart Uni
versity. Our philosophy of parttime students is we allow them
to take classes with full-time stu
dents. We allowed them to be an
integral part of Sacred Heart
University’s student popula
tion,” said Doug Bohn, Univer
sity registrar.
Edward Donato, assistant
dean of the University College,
says that Dean Steven Brown
“has a lot of ideas about part time
students.”
Steven Brown, dean of the
University College, was unavail
able for comment.
Bohn believes that part-time
students benefit the full-time stu
dents as well.
“I think the mix of part-time
and full-time students make for
better education. These students
bring a perspective that the full
time students may not have,”
said Bohn.
During the Fall ’97 semes
ter, Sacred Heart had 2,279 full
time students and 1,687 parttime students. Although there

was concern that the number of
part-time students were down
from last semester, Bohn says
they are on track.
“They’re a group that tends
to drop in and out a lot. The parttime enrollment is on track.
We’re seeing a shift from the
Fairfield campus to off-site cam
puses,” said Bohn.
Bohn says many students
come on a part-time basis due to
job or family obligations.
“Part-time students are a
very mobile group. They have

families and homes,” he said.
Some part-timers say they
don’t feel as much a part of the
University community because
of that.
“You are not as much (a
part) of the community, but it is
not an expectation we had. We
kind of miss it, but motherhood
takes precedence,” said part-time
student Betsy Arena.
Although she is only a parttime student. Arena said she is
very happy being at Sacred Heart
on a part-time basis.

DAY SKI &

LIFT TICKET
5 SNOWBOARD
NIGHT LODGING, LUXURY
FULLY EQUIP.
\
5 CONDO,
DAYS & NIGHT OF COLLEGIATE
5 PARTIES, CONTESTS ETC.

PItiM

lae to coBSiuno ilconoi i
Id caniild l« H

Students from over 150 U.S. Colleges
Group Leader & Campus Rep Discounts

PARTyin

iwSNOW!

Call or E-Mail lor a Iree color brochure

www.skitravel.com

1-800'999-SKh9

'

Aaron Rodriquez
Ballplayer freshman year.
Little League Coach sophomore year.
Killed junior year, December 28, 1993
San Antonio, Texas

Public Safety
Releases
will start up
again next
week.
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EDITORIALS
SHU has become a dangerous place
This semester has already proven to be a
continuation of last semester's nightmare of car
vandalisms and thefts as well as apartment breakins.
Cars are still getting vandalized and stolen
from campus left and right in broad daylight.
Townhouses are still being broken into and robbed
as residents feel a sense of fear and violation.
Surely, they didn't bargain for these unsafe living
conditions when they came to this University. With
the school's location, the "Country Club" town of
Fairfield, and the school's prices, most of us never
even imagined such dangers. But these dangers
that occur right under Public Safety's noses are
real...so what measures will be taken now?
If it takes hiring more officers, then that is
what the University should do, regardless of bud
get cuts. If it takes requiring officers to carry
handguns, or even, asking the State Police to
patrol more regularly, then so be it. If it takes
adding some type of security systems to all apart
ments, then that is what it needs to be done.
Maybe then all of us would sleep better at night
without this looming sense of danger.

Students left without textbooks
When a University bookstore has a shortage
of textbooks for some classes, it is safe to say
there is a problem. This is often the case at Sa
cred Heart's bookstore and students have ex
pressed frustration.
Some students have found themselves falling
behind in classes due to the unavailibility of books
and professorb have said that the store did not
order the amount of books they had asked for.
That is an unacceptable scenario that must be
remedied immediately.
Bookstore managers say that the problem is
partly due to professors turning in order forms past
deadline.
They also say they must be conscious of over
ordering because they have to pay to ship extra
books back to publishers.
Regardless of the difficulty of purchasing an
accurate amount of books, the store's customers
are in pursuit of higher learrning. It's difficult to
earn without these needed books.

Atfenfion Faculty and Staff:

The Spectrum is offering the
opportunity this semester for you
to write about the topic of your
choice...right here in this space.
We're looking for a different
professor, administrator or staff
member each week to write about
personal experiences, opinions,
your area of expertise, etc. It's
your call! Your photo
appear with your column. There
are 11 issues left this semester.
Contact the Spectrum ASAP to
reserve your week!
Call 371-7963 for more details.

Should we adopt a policy to reject certain bar ads?
At the end of last semester, a
problem arose when a few SHU
students who
were sponsor
ing parties at the
local bar, Deja
Vu, advertised
in the Spectrum.
These paid ads
listed prices of
drink specials—
which is quite
common for BY GINA
bars to do.
NORELLI
Dean
of
Students Larry
Wielk wasn’t
happy, to say the least, because he
believed that ads listing prices of
drinks were encouraging binge
drinking and that the Spectrum
was guilty of promoting binge
drinking by accepting such ads.
Dean Wielk urged the Spec
trum to adopt a policy in which it
would reject all bar ads that listed
drink specials.
Though Dean Wielk believes

that the Spectrum has a “lack of
complete concern about the topic
of drinking on campus, and more
to the point the serious issue of
binge drinking” I must say that
this is not true.
The Spectrum has done a lot
to educate the SHU community
about the dangers of drinking.
We even devoted an entire
issue to Alcohol Awareness Week.
In addition, I wrote a lead edito
rial warning students against
bingeing at the semi-formal and
an op-editorial in this very space,
about my personal views against
drinking. There are often Fea
tures articles about drinking prob
lems, the dangers of getting
caught, etc. We regularly publish
heart wrenching Public Service
Announcements that further in
crease awareness. We could say
that the Spectrum does the most
to increase drinking awareness.
I guess it baffles me why all
that we do goes virtually unno
ticed but our acceptance of a le

gitimate advertisement makes us
unconcerned.
It should be clear that ads
stand independent of the views of
the Spectrum staff as well as of
Sacred Heart University.
I considered for quite some
time whether the Spectrum should

PERSPECTIVE
adopt the policy of rejecting ads
that listed drink prices. For awhile,
I was neutral.
Then, it didn't sit well with
me Aat a college student wouldn't
be able to handle reading an ev
eryday bar ad which is the exact
message that comes across if we
adoopt the policy of rejecting ads
listing drink specials. If SHU
students are treated like adults,
they will in turn rise to the occa
sion. If they are treated like
highschoolers, they won't grow.
Some students will read the ad
and decide that is how they wish
to spend their evening, others will

turn the page and not even con
sider it. This is what happens
with any advertisement.
Now, if those who are under
21 break the law and drink, let the
police handle them.
And, if a bar serves alcohol
to people under 21, let the police
handle them too. The truth al
ways comes out anyway.
The staff and I discussed
this matter with our adviser be
fore we left for Christmas break
and we decided that the Spectrum
will:
1) Place a disclaimer on each
bar ad that will reinforce the fact
that the ad stands apart from the
views of the Spectrum and SHU.
2) Make sure the ad indi
cates that students must be 21
(with a valid ID) in order to drink.
Now, what about the drink
specials in the Outpost, right here
on campus? Hmmmmm?
The math reveals that you
will spend less to drink more al
cohol there.

EDITORIAL POLICY:
The editorial pages are
an open forum. Letters
to the editor are encour
aged. All submissions
are subject to editing for
spelling, punctuation,
grammar and clarity. The
Spectrum does not as
sume copyright for any
published material. AH
submissions are reviewed
by the Editorial Board.
The Spectrum is a stu
dent-run newspaper of
Sacred Heart University,
published every Thursday ;
during the academic year.
All mail should be sent to
Spectrum, Sacred Heart
University 5151 Park Av
enue, Fairfield, CT
06432-1000. The adver
tising deadline is 7 days
prior to publication. Of
fice phone numbers are
(203) 371-7966 or 7963.
Fax number is (203) 371|7828.
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If

the

ISHU

Fits

by Jeremy Staub

The SHU Voices
Compiled by Kerne Darress

What is your New Year's Resolution?

1'^

Joe McKenan

Michael Dolan

Yumi Miyazaki

Sophomore
Queens, N.Y.
"To quit smoking"

Jen Hoyle

Mintville, N J.
Senior
"To improve my study habits and
get better grades."

Junior
Japan
"To improve my grades."

Sophomore
Springfield, Mass.
"To focus more on my
^
studies."

,.............

....
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Letters to the editor
Editor-In-Chief

Student sets things straight with misunderstanding of hazing policies
To the Editor;
I am writing in response to
the Letter to the Editor in the
Nov. 20, 1997 issue of the Spec
trum, titled “Student Responds to
Nov. 6 Letter on Educating Sports
Teams About Hazing.” As the
title states, the letter was a re
sponse to another letter written
by a member of Greek Life about
hazing among sports teams.
Hopefully, I can put the matter to
rest.
1 think Diane Lieber, who
wrote the letter which I am re
sponding to, totally misunder
stood what the original letter was
saying. Those in Greek Life are
not against the Initiation Process
that many sports teams go
through. In fact, many members
of Greek Life are also on sports
teams. It is true that certain as
pects of the Greek organizations’
initiation process are very similar
to activities which sports teams
participate in. However, there is

one big difference, everything that
Greek Life does is approved by
the advisor to Greek Life and the
Assistant Director of Student
Government, as stipulated by the
CT State Law on Hazing.
A great deal of effort goes
into identifying and following the
CT State Law of Hazing, as well
as Sacred Heart’s Hazing Policy
throughout the Rush process.
Every semester members of Greek
Life are educated on what Hazing
is and the dangers of it at manda
tory Hazing Meetings run by the
Student Life Office. This is not to
say that anything out of the ordir
nary has not occurred in the past.
However, when it does, it is chal
lenged by the students involved
and brought to the attention of the
Student Life department. Educa
tion and awareness of hazing are
key components in the Rush pro
cess of Greek organizations, while
it is not included in the Initiation
Process of sports teams at Sacred

Student disgusted by dorm mayhem
To the Editor:
When I left my South Hall
dorm room this morning at 8:00
and looked to my left, I saw a
fairly disturbing thing. The door
handle on the bathroom door had
been snapped off and there was
shaving cream all over the hall
way. While this might not be an
experience of huge importance, it
is just one small part of a larger
problem which is destruction of
the dorms.
Over winter break, I received
a bill in the mail of all the damage
that was done and I was not
amazed, really, but appalled. I
knew about some of the things
that went on, but I had no idea the
extent. Doors were broken, win
dows were smashed and there
were holes in walls. The list went
on and on.
What reasons are there for
this mayhem? I couldn’t find

Laptops

are still

To the Editor:
I think that one of the main
problems that needs to be ad
dressed here at Sacred Heart Uni
versity is the operation and main
tenance of the laptop computer
system used at this university.
I am a freshman here at Sa
cred Heart University, expecting
full use of the facilities that my
hard earned dollars pay for in the
form of tuition. One thing that
really disappoints me is my laptop.
From day one, in the instructional
class we had during orientation, I
knew I was going to have a prob
lem. The class itself was, to me,
useless. I learned more by asking
a friend what to do. What he
showed me in five minutes was
more than I learned in the whole
two hours. When my e-mail and
online services didn’t work, I

any. I could see if they were
accidents, but I know first hand
that these were not. We have to
live in this place. It is our home.
Why destroy it and ruin it for the
rest of us?
I don’t know what can be
done about his problem, but some
thing should be. I guess I would
just like to bring it to the attention
of the students who live there.
Let’s try and treat this place
like you would your own house.
If that means you break every flat
surface or doorway in your own
home, which I doubt you do, then
this does not apply to you.
Next time you are mad at
someone and feel like punching a
wall, go work out. It’s much
better for you anyway. Thanks, I
know we will appreciate it.

Bill Balsewicz

CAUSING HEADACHES
waited in line at the help desk to
get my computer fixed. The
people at the desk in the book
store were very short and grouchy
with me.
They took my computer, al
most reluctantly, assuring me it
would be back in two days, in
working condition. Well, four
days later, I got it back, still with
out those services. I have re
turned to the desk a couple of
times, each time unsuccessful in
my attempts to have a working
system. Whether or not my com
puter ends up ^'orking tonight, I
am nevertheless disappointed
with the services I have received
for all of the money I pay for
instruction. Please try to do some
thing about this for freshmen to
come.

Josh Fabryle

Voice your Letters must
opinion...write be signed to be
printed.
a letter.

Heart.
Another difference is that all
of the activities Greek Life par
ticipate in during he Rush pro
cess are registered and approved
by the Student Life Office, while
those of sports teams are not
logged in with anyone and are not
approved, and therefore the ac
tivities they participate in are con
sidered Hazing.
Hazing is not only against
SHU policy, but it sis also again
Connecticut State Law. If the
initiation process of sports teams
aware regulated like that of Greek
Life, there would not be any ar
gument.
I, along with many other
members of the SHU commu
nity, feel that the initiation pro
cess among sports teams should
be regulated like that of Greek
Life.
This is to ensure the safety of
the upperclassmen, those being
initiated and the University, be

Fees, FEES,
To the Editor:

cause if something ever went
wrong, the University would be
liable.
In response to Ms. Lieber's
final comment, “If pledgers don’t
do what they are told, can they still
be a part of Greek Life?”
The answer is yes, they ean.
All Associate Members have the
right to not participate in any ac
tivity planned for them if they feel
it is embarrassing, or threatening
to them, without the threat of be
ing “cut.”
Once again, Greek Life does
not have any problems with sports
teams having their own initiation
process, but they need to be regu
lated and have all activities they
participate in approved and run in
a similar fashion to the expecta
tions and guidelines of Greek Life
and CT State Law.

Pete Trenchard
Executive VP of Greek Council
for Student Government
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RIGHT UNTIL THE VERY END

Health Columnist

I am wrong please correct me.
As a struggling young
woman in college, I feel that I
deserve more than to constantly
be asked for money by this Uni
versity. I am proud and privi
leged to be a part of the social
work program at SHU and have
no problem paying tuition costs
and fees to attend school. There
fore, I feel that the $85 graduation
fee should be awarded to rne-as!
gift for successfully completing
my college at SHU.

Carmela Chisholm

As a senior preparing for
graduation in May, I am concerned
about paying an $85 graduation
fee in order to complete my aca
demic career at SHU. I have been
attending SHU for four semesters
now and feel that I have given
enough money to this Founda
tion. At the same time, I feel that
I have received a priceless educa
tion and wouldn ’ t trade it for any
thing in the world. But why the
$85 fee? As I understand, poten
tial graduates are required to pay
for their cap and gowns in addi
tion to the $85 graduation fee. If

Robin Kath
senior

Features Columnist
Alexis P. Harrison

Photography Editors
Kerrie Darress
Rich Raupp

Copy Editor
Lauren McKinley

Business Manager
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Transfer student is fully pleased
To the Editor:
I am a transfer student who
justbeganthis week. Ihavefound
that the faculty and staff have
been very supportive and helpful
to me. Before enrolling at Saered
Heart University, I attended a state
university. I was not happy there
at all—the staff and faculty did
not put any time and effort into
the students.
Therefore, I was surprised to
see that the staff at Sacred Heat
does care about the students. Ev
eryone who has asked me about
my transition has heard only posi

tive feedbaek. I have received
more help from SHU staff in the
past two months than I had at all
from the previous school I at
tended. Through the help of the
advisors and professors here, I
know where I stand as far as cred
its, classes, etc. I feel comfort
able already. I do not feel hesi
tant about asking for help. I feel
that the faculty and staff at Sacred
Heart are here for the students
and that is how it should be.

Kathryn Cook

Circulation Coordinator
Mike Powers

Subscription Coordinator
Amber Schaper

Typist
Christine Canonica

Cartoonist
Jeremy Staub

Staff Writers

Where

is public safety during thefts?

To the Editor:
Public Safety is ready and
able when an alarm is set off by
an exit door or a driver runs a stop
sign on campus. But where are
they when ears are broken into
and even stolen right off campus?
Although it may be hard to
believe, two cars were broken
into on the same night. They
were both parked in the South lot
this past November, before the
blockade in front of South and
West Halls took place. One of the
cars broken into that night be
longed to a friend of mine. He
had over $8000 worth of damage
done and stolen items from his
car. It must have taken the thieves
at least 30 minutes to take some
sort of a laser to the window to cut
it straight and slide it under the
car and to cut the battery line so

the alarm would shut off. They
also had time to take a blow torch
to the dash board to take out the
stereo and to use a drill to take out
the amp in the back that was bolted
down. This does not even include
the time it took for the thieves to
rip up the carpet and take out all of
the wires. He is also missing all of
his CDs, tapes and a family coat
of arms rings passed down to him
by his grandfather (the sentimen
tal value alone is worth more than
anything else).
My question is where was
public safety during these 30 min
utes? It takes five minutes tops to
circle the campus, yet there is a
criminal running around free with
a bag of stolen items from two
cars. Where is thejustice in that?

Leah Czarneck
first-year student

Matt Duda
Amy Finkle
Emily Greenough
Alexis Harrison
Christian Koskorelos
Greg Nota

Ad Representative
Matt Kain

Computer Technician
Wayne Kosminoff

CCO Representative
Available

Faculty Adviser
Dean A. Hinnen

Coffeehouse introduces Russia and Europe
By Amber Schaper
Assistant Features Editor
Looking for something ex
citing? Tonight, at 7 p.m. in the
Faculty Lounge, the Rozmarin
group is making their debut ap
pearance at the Russian/Eastem
European Coffeehouse, spon
sored by the International Club.
This trio of women has tried,
unsuccessfully, to perform at
SHU. Originally, they were ex
pected to arrive last semester,
yet due to sickness, they were
unable to attend.
Then, for the second time in
as many outings, last Thursday,
they could not appear because of
weather reports of horrific snow
in New Haven, where they re
side.
According to Grace Lim,
the Assistant Director of Stu
dent Life for International Af
fairs, we have their apologies in
regard to their attempts to show
up.
. J-im had this to say of their
arrival, “There is so much inter
est in the university with Russia

and Eastern Europeans that Ijust
couldn’t turn them down. I hope
they can make it.”
The evening will be a
cappella (entirely sung, with al
most no instruments). They’ll
be singing
songs from Bulgaria, Bosnia,
Russia, Georgia, and Macedonia.
Coffee is donated by Gloria
Jeans in the Trumbull Shopping
Mall, and babka, a type of Rus
sian bread, in chocolate, cinna
mon, cheese and apple flavors
will also be served.
Rozmarin, which literally
translates into Rosemary, is a
group
in which the members are part of
the Slavic Course at Yale Uni
versity.
They will be dressed in the
traditional European Costumes,
while stopping midway through
the performance to change their
attire.
Rozmarin shares the his
tory of the countries they repre
sent, one ar a time.
Of the group, Lim say s, tljey
have “Received rave reviews,”
and, as they frequently travel to

Russia, the SHU population will
be getting their information
“right from the source.”
Lim stated that she got the
idea to present these musicians
■ to the Sacred Heart audience
from her contact with another
group with different perfor
mances from the New Haven
area, who suggested Rozmarin
to her.
Lim suggests calling her at
extension 7614 to make a
reservation for this event.
She asserted that this is not
only to make sure that there are
enough seats, but also so that
she can call
to let you know if the group
cannot make it.
Flyers of future Coffee
houses will be distributed in stu
dents’ mailboxes, but students
can also find out by stopping by
in her office where she has some
as well.
So, come on down, and
hopefully you’ 11 learn something
about Europe while you enjoy
the festivities and the
performance.

Career Development Center promotes workshops
By Wayne Kosminoff
SAMPLE RESUME
Local Address:
1234 Avalon Gates
Trumbull, Connecticut 06666
203-123-4567

Features Editor
Permanent Address:
1234 Main Street
Albany, New York 12525
516-123-4567

OBJECTIVE

An internship in the publishing field which will utilize my writing skills,
editing ability and academic background.

EDUCATION

Sacred Heart University, Fairfield, Connecticut
Bachelor of Science, English, May 1998
Minor in Media Studies
Dean’s List 1994-1997
GPA.:3.4

EXPERIENCE

News Editor/Contributing Writer

August 1996-Present

Spectrum Newspaper, Sacred Heart University, Fairfield, Connecticut
• Design two-page layout weekly for news section.
.

^

•

Efficiently coordinate staff writing assignments.

•

Accurately edit and proofread copy for fimr staffwriters.

•

Investigate stories and compose written articles.

•

Assist in circulation and distribution ofthe paper.

’

Admissions Assistant

August 1994 - Present
Sacred Heart University Admissions Office,Pai6eli,CoisDec6cut

. '
’’

• Effectively maiket the Univetsity to proqteclive students and parents.
• Regularly conduct informational tours of the University.

-. * '

*

Provide critical administrative sigtport to Admissions staff.

Counselor
Fin Baker Basketball Camp, Seymour, Connecticut

Summers 1996-1997

•

Planned and implemented daily and weekly calendar of creative activities.

•

Inteiacted effectively with childroi ages five to fifteen.

•

Played key role in the development ofthe staff.

QUALIFICATIONS Fluent in Spanish
Proficient in Microsoft Word, WordPerfect, Pagemaker, Publisher, and
PowerPoint
ACTIVITIES

Founding Member, English Club, 1994- Present
Sacred Heart University NCAA Division n Basketball, 1994-1997
Member, Media Club, 1995-1997
Volunteer, Special Olympics Connecticut Games, 1994-1997

Above is a sample resume which the Career Development center
uses to help students understand the correct format.

For current and prospec
tive seniors, getting a job after
graduation is a goal they hope to
reach. But in order to reach that
goal, there are some obstacles
these students must catapult
over.
The Career Development
Office, here at Sacred Heart Uni
versity, located on the second
floor of the Campus Center, feels
with proper preparation they can
help students land ajob by teach
ing them how to write a clear
and effective resume, while
learning the proper and most
effective way to interview.
Lucy Cox, Assistant Direc
tor of Career Development said,
“A resume is very critical, it is a
door opener and must look and
read well in order to make the
first cut for an interview.”
Yet, aside from the usual
interviewing and resume writ
ing workshops, hopefully some
time in September, SHU is plan
ning two new workshops.
The two are expected to be
designed to cater specifically
towards students who wish to
become career peer counselors,
as well providing SHU athletes
with a workshop too.
“We are hoping to find
some senior psychology majors

who are willing to provide coun
seling to other students; training
will be provided, “said Eric
Rutberg, assistant director of
Career Development and per
sonal counselor.
Former soccer player, Joe
McGuigan, a senior media stud
ies major from Bridgeport said,
“I think the idea ofhaving a work
shop primarily for seniors is good
because the counselors under
stand the added responsibilities
of the student athletes.”
McGuigan added that the
people running the workshop
would know the proper way to
add their accomplishments onto
a resume. “Personally I think the
resume and prep for success
workshop is vital,” he stated.
However, Rutberg also adds
that it seems athletes have spe
cific issues related to time man
agement and are developing skills
and talents that can be highlighted
differently in a resume iJien from
a non-athletes. He believes the
program is tentatively expected
to be titled “Career Coaching,”
where they want to create a “game
plan” for the athletes.
So, while the two workshops
are currently beings developed,
the Career Development Office
currently is concentrating on re
cruitment day. Presently, they’re
in the process of holding work-:
shops to improve students resume
writing and interviewing skills.

The development office believes
it is a vital part of a college
students adaptation process to
finding a job.
“Our office is trying to get
across to students that the re
cruitment days are real inter
views for real jobs. Ultimately,
the workshops are preparing
them [the students] to get the job
offer,” Rutberg said enthusiasti
cally.
However, in order to qualify
for recruitment day, February 20,
you must attend all three work
shops. The first step is to register
with the office and establish your
file.
Career counselors agree that
the resume writing workshop of
fers physical and practical tips
on how to write an effective re
sume. Councilors also have
found that there have been a lot
of positive feedback from stu
dents who have attended recruit
ment day in the past.
Rutberg also adds that the
prep for success interviewing
workshop can help students to
refine their interviewing skills,
which will prepare them for ques
tions that the employer may ask,
as well as giving the student the
opportunity to think of appropri
ate answers.

To find out more about how to
become part ofa workshop, contact
the Career Development office at
371-7975.
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What club is best for you?

Students look for fun and enjoyment at SHU
By Keysha Whitaker

Assistant Features Editor
For some, clubs and organi
zations are an important part of
college life. Being involved in
activities may allow students to
grow and meet friends.
Sacred Heart’s sixty clubs,
including academic clubs, often
attract students who will pursue
a career in that field.
From the American Chem
istry Society to the Student Nurse
Association, there should be a
club that pertains to your career
goal. Honor societies, perform
ing arts, recreational groups,
multicultural groups, media, ser
vice and student government fill
the club roster as well.
Sophomore Ted Miller, a
business administration major
from Rochester, N.Y. and Ex
ecutive Vice President for Stu
dent Government for the Senate
said, “Personally, I don’t see
many students interested in
clubs. Most join academic clubs
for their major, but Student Gov
ernment, SET, and Greek Life
generate the most interest. I am
in eight clubs. Everyone should
join at least one, if not more.’’
Clubs may hold meetings
weekly, bi-monthly, or monthly,
and are open to anyone who
shows an interest.
For students who may want
something a bit more than a club,
SHU has nine Greek Life Orga
nizations, four fraternities and
fivesororites. But you can’t join
Greek Life like you would join a
club.
The organizations hold two
“rush” periods - one at the be
ginning of each fall and spring
semester. Greek life is open to
anyone, and encourages all to
come out and decide which greek
organization is best for them.

Greek life provides the sense of
family and friendship that stu
dents may lose when they leave
home.
Sophomore Erin Wilbur, an
English major from Plainsville,
says, “Many students are at-!
tracted to Greek Life. Fraterni
ties and sororities offer a differ
ent atmosphere. I am a member
of Delta Phi Kappa, Band Coun
cil, and cheerleading. Everyone
should join at least one club

sion of their major. This year,
interest in service clubs has in
creased tremendously, while stu
dent government remains steady.
Everyone should be involved. It
allows you to learn about your
self and interacting with others.”
Precourt recognizes that stu
dents are here primarily for aca
demics, “Employers look for
participation which shows you
are well-rounded. Being in
volved allows you to develop a

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS
Pajama Jammy Jam

On Jan. 24, at 9p.m., come to the pub for a Pajama
party. The event is being sponsored by Residential Life
and Housing Services.
Let's go to the movies

Tomorrow, at 6:30 p.m., come join SHU at a night out
at the movies. The trip is sponsored by Student Activi
ties.
Accounting Club

The Accounting Club is sponsoring a trip to Dworken ;
Hillman Lamorte and Sterczala, P.C. on Wednesday, 28
from 5 to 7 p.m. There will be "free" pizza being sup
plied. For more information contact Jon Powers at 3801790.
Special mass to be held at St. Augustine

A special mass celebration. Unity in the Holy Spirit,
will be held tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. at St. Augustine
Cathedral, located at 359 Washington Avenue in
Bridgeport. It will be a Tri-Lingual mass to usher in the
new year of the Holy Spirit.
Photo by Kerrie Darress

Standing from left to right, members from the Rugby club pose for
a photo with Denise Sutphin. Brian Raudenbush, Denise Sutphin,
Tom Tedesco and George Duffy

ATTENTION CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS:
TELL THE SPECTRUM OF YOUR UPCOMING
EVENTS, SO ALL OF SHU WILL KNOW!
-Compiled by Wayne Kosminoff

because it gives you an opportu
nity to meet people and do things.
There is always something hap
pening on campus.”
What clubs and organiza
tions is the student body attracted
to? A1 Precourt would know.
A1 Precourt, 'a member of
the Student Activities Office, is
the advisor for the Class of2001,
Senate, Student Government, JBoard, Media Club, Commuter
Council, Communication Advi
sors Board, STAR II, and an
overseer of Greek Life.
According to Precourt,
“Students are attracted to aca
demic clubs, which is an exten

variety of skills, for example, the
skill of negotiation if you are a
part of SET. Don’t be afraid to
get involved, everyone is impor
tant.”
How do students feel about
involvement in clubs and organi
zations?
Senior, Tsirakidis “Gus”
Konstantinos, a business admin
istration major from Norwalk
said, “I see the student body be
ing attracted to fraternities,
sororites, and student govern
ment. I am not in any clubs
because I don’t have time, but it
is a good way to meet friends.
Students should join several

clubs, it looks good on your re
sume, and allows you to learn
much to be applied to the real
world.”
Some students schedules do
not permit involvement, others
do. What happens if out of sixty
clubs you can’t find one that in
terests you?
Follow the example of some
students in the fall semester. Four
new clubs were formed. Band,
L.I.F.E., Kickllne, and College
Democrats.
Look for Denise Sutphin, Di
rector of Student Activities, in
the SAG and tell her you’ re ready

Lend yourself a hand A lot about nothing
By Heather Pulsifer
Contributing Writer
Over the last ten years, selfhelp appears to be on the rise in
American culture.
While self-help may be
popular now, with publications
such as "Chicken Soup for the
Soul"," Seven Habits of Highly
Effective People," and "Simple
Abundance," it began as per
sonal salvation during times
where Calvinist’s believed in a
predestined afterlife, as noted by
Karen de Witt in her New York
Times article “Dial l-SOO-MYGURU.”
Now self-help is associated
with self-confidence to guide our
culture towards a better way to
live. *
President Clinton invited,
as de Witt stated, “A trio of selfhelp gums to Camp David” after
being re-elected. Among the
three prominent “gurus” were
Anthony Robbins, Marianne
Williamson, and Dr. Steven R.
Covey.
President Clinton is not only
the government figurehead look
ing for guidance, one example

right here at SHU is former Stu
dent Government President
Brian Rivera, who required the
members of Student Govern
ment Executive Board to read
Dr. Covey’s book, "The Seven
Habits of Highly Effective
People". Each member of the
Executive Board focused on a
specific chapter, which they then
presented to the rest of the group
at a leadership seminar.
“There was one chapter in
the book called ‘Think Win/
Win’ which has helped me this
year in delegating responsibil
ity,” comments Holly Burk,
Class of ’99, President and Ex
ecutive Board member. ‘Think
Win/Win’ is about retraining the
brain to think so that everyone
in a situation gains something,
without having someone lose.
A big part of self-help is
self-confidence, which Sarah
Ben Breathnach, author of
"Simple Abundance," describes
as a “special elixir the Spirit has
prepared to help each of us face
and surmount the challenges of
life [with it’s] aromatic blend of
invigorating essences: attitude,
experience,
knowledge,
wisdom, optimism,and faith.

The other morning I had
some free time and I turned on
the television. I did some chan
nel surfing for a bit and finally
found a show that intrigued me.
On the screen in large, bold let
ters read: “I am a 14 year old
prostitute.”
It caught my attention and I
tuned in. “Vicky,” the 14 year
old hooker was about to con
front her mother about her “af
ter school job.”
Her pimp also accompa
nied her on the show and soon
an on stage brawl between the
mother and the pimp began. I
found myself laughing at it but
I also began thinking about the
reality of it.
Remember a few years ago
when Rosie O’Donnell started
het daytime talk show and it
became an overnight hit? Soon
Rosie was hailed “Queen of
Nice” and the media proclaimed
that trashy daytime was dead.
Bring in the nice, get rid of the
nasty. Hail Queen Rosie!
I believe the media focuses
on the worst part of talk televi
sion, cheap topics, like “Women
Who Married Their Rapists” or
“I Married my Step-mother.”

They are on a bandwagon say
ing that this is corrupting Ameri
cans. Get rid of this sleaze bring
in the nice.
I think their is a deep, dark
secret that no one cares to admit
or talk about.
The real reason why Ameri
cans love these shows is be
cause they show a side of the
human race that no one wants to
say is there.
We live in a society where
everything on television is so
attractive and everyone speaks
correctly and acts fittingly.
There is simply no room on tele
vision for someone who is over
weight, unattractive, unintelli

to start the rollerblading club
everyone’s been waiting for
(hint, hint).
For the would be Greeks, if
you couldn’t find an organiza
tion that fits yon, keep yoor eyespeeled for a new Greek organi
zation!
A1 Precourt says that next
month a co-ed Greek orgaization
will be presented to the board.
Good luck guys and girls!
SHU offers many chances
for students to become a part of
the action. Remember, you can’t
evolve if you aren’t involved!
So go ahead and juimp in!

By Alexis P. Harrison
gible and crude.
The largest offense by the TV
talk show industry is that they
dared to put on people who we
associate as the “trash” of soci
ety. They dared to put those who
don’t fit our description of
“classy” or “fit” people. They
dared to put on Ku Klux Klan
members, transvestites, hermaph
rodites, transsexuals, and homo
sexuals. God forbid “these kind
of people” be displayed on tele
vision or given a forum in which
to talk or state their views, even if
we don’t agree with them or find
them offensive.
True, it may be funny to make
fun of the TV talk shows because
of their outrageous topics and
discussions like “My Dad Slept
With My Best Friend” or “My
Brother Married A Transsexual.”
But we must realize that the
human race is sometimes crude
People do whacked out things.
People use harsh language and
get angry and are never wrong.
I’ll admit it is tough to watch
these Joes and Janes duke it out
from day to day, but I’ll be the
first one to say that it is far more
sane than almost anything on tele
vision today.

^Valentine's Coubles~

of the Speetrum (Feb. 12)?
■ .'-V

■" i

coupon below. Place both in an envelope and drop off to the Spectrum
office by Friday, Feb. 6. (If door is locked, place under door)

I

1. SHU student's name

I

(first & last):

Year of graduation:
2. Sweetheart's name (first & last):
Year of graduation (if he/she is or was a

SHU student):

I
I
-

3. How LONG HAVE YOU BEEN TOGETHER?

■

4.

What are your Valentine's Day plans?

assf

I

# TO REACH YOU AT IF WE NEED CLARIFICATION (OPTIONAL):
Please write year names on the back of the photos.

Questions? Caii 371-7963

Photos will be placed on a first-eeme basis as space permits.
No photos submitted after the Feb. 6 deadline will be aeeepted.

THIS OFFER IS ABSOLUmy FRFF OF CHARea
Consider it ear Valentine's Pay gift to you!

^rts>

(Entertainment

’Titanic* cruises through theaters
By Tara S. Deenihan
A&E Editor
The James Cameron epic “Ti
tanic,” now in its second month in
theaters, remains number one in
ticket sales. Last weekend ticket
sales for “Titanic” totaled $26
million. Since its opening Christ
mas week, the drama at sea has
brought in over $200 million.
“Titanic” was also a big win
ner at Sunday night’s Golden
Globe Awards, winning Best
Drama, Best Score, Best Director
(James Cameron) and Best Song
(“My Heart Will Go On”, per
formed by Celine Dion).
Cameron also wrote the
screenplay for “Titanic,” adding

to the historical drama of the
ill-fated ship a fictional love
story between a rebellious
aristocrat named Rose
Butaker (played by Kate
Winslet) and a starving art
ist named Jack Dawson
(played by Leonardo
DiCaprio).
The layering of a love
story on top of a disaster epic
creates a new approach to
the tale. Everybody knows
how the Titanic hit an ice
berg on its maiden voyage,
causing it ultimately to sink.
Rose and Jack force viewers
to consider the story now as
one about people—those who
survived, and the many who
died.

Cameron treats the story
with the proper balance of
sensitivity and horror. Mo
ments of humor rescue audi
ences from the overall melan
choly of the story. As the boat
is quickly sinking, a mob of
third class passengers run past
the band, which continues to
play until the end. One of the
men running by says, “Now I
know I’m in first class — mu
sic to drown to.”
Winslet and DiCaprio of
fer moving performances as
Rose and Jack, and create a
convincing chemistry between
the characters. “Titanic” also
includes
string performances
Contributed photo
Kate Winslet and Leonardo DiCaprio by Billy Zane as Rose’s cruel

star in James Cameron's "Titanic".

and selfish fiancee Cal, and Kathy
Bates as the Unsinkable Molly
Brown. Bates is especially enter
taining as the outspoken heiress.
“Titanic” has been docu
mented as the most expensive film
ever made, and one of the most
anticipated of the year since its
postponed release date (intended
for last July). Time and money,
however, were well spent. The
sets, costumes and graphics were
visually dazzling and hauntingly
authentic.
A final note to naysayers who
say “Titanic” is unworthy of at
tention because “we all know the
ending” — the boat still sinks, but
for all that comes before, “Titanic”
is well worth the trip.

'Jackie Brown’ another hit for Quentin Tarantino
By Brian Corasaniti
Co-News Editor
“Jackie Brown”, the new film
by Quentin Tarantino, is a bold
and brilliant new move in his di
recting career. Tarantino takes a
step down in violence and a step
up in romance to make an exciting
and moving picture.
The film stars Pam Grier as
the title character, a down on her
luck flight attendant who runs
money for gun dealer Samuel L.
Jackson. Eventually, she gets
caught by the ATF and offered a
deal to turn Jackson in. At the
same time, she works out a deal
with Jackson so the ATF won’t
get him and he won’t retaliate
against her.
But the center of the film is

about the relationship that devel
ops between Grier and Robert
Forster, who plays her bail bonds
man. Forster falls in love with
Grier the moment he sees her, the
two of them work together to foil
both the ATF and Jackson.
Rounding out the cast are
Robert DeNiro as a recently re
leased convict/friend of Jackson,
Michael Keaton as an ATF agent
and Bridget Fonda as one of
Samuel L. Jackson’s girlfriends.
Folks coming into this movie
looking for “Pulp Fiction” 2 will
be very disappointed. This film
has very low amounts of violence,
it is told chronologically and is
relatively easy to follow. But it is
also Tarantino’s best film.
Where “Pulp Fiction” was a
little too hip for its own good at
times, “Jackie Brown” finds the

right blend of 70’s nostalgia in a
90’s setting. While some might
find the casting ofblacksploitation
icon Pam Grier as the lead charac
ter gimmicky, she does a brilliant
job of playing Jackie Brown, the
smartest character in the movie.
She successfully plays both the
cops and criminals like puppets
and is always one step ahead of
everyone.
The love story between her
and Forster is also well done. The
two of them have wonderful chem
istry together.
Although this film is a depar
ture for Tarantino in some ways, it
also has elements distinctly
Quentin-esque. One of the bests
scenes in the movie is one that is
shown three different times from
threedifferentperspectives. Also,
the profanity and gratuitous drug

Contributed photo

70's icon Pam Grier stars in Quentin Tarantino's "Jackie Brown".
use are very typical Tarantino el
ements still present here.
At almost two and a half
hours, the film goes by at a quick
pace and doesn’t seem drawn out

or boring at all. This film is a
definite must see for Tarantino
fans or anyone looking for a quirky
romance story.

I

A Letter from the A&E Editor

Winners for the Golden Globe Awards, presented Sunday night:
Motion Pictures

Welcome Back! As the new Arts & Entertain
ment Editor, I thought Fd take this opprtunity to
introduce myself, and welcome everybody to a new
semester of the Spectrum. Many of you may not
know that former A&E Editor, Stephanie Smith,
decided to retire after last semester. She’s a great
person, and it was great working for her. We all wish
Stephanie the best of luck in her future endeavors.
know that I am still hunting for an Assistant Editor.
Anyone interested may stop in at tlie Spectrum office,
or call at X7963. If you are ndt interested in an
Editorial positibh, but would still like to write for
A&E, or have any suggestions or ideas, Fd love to
hear from you as welt.
Fm always looking for input from students or
faculty. If you know of an upcoming event, or
someone on campus with a talent in the arts, please
feel free to let me know. Fm looking forward to this
semester, and wish all readers the best for the rest of
this year.
Tara S. Deenihan

DRAMA; "Titanic"
ACTRESS, DRAMA: Judi Dench, "(Her
Majesty) Mrs. Brown"
ACTOR,DRAMA: Peter Fonda, "Ulee's
Gold"
MUSICAL OR COMEDY: "As Good As It
Gets"
ACTRESS, MUSICAL OR COMEDY:
Helen Hunt, "As Good As It Gets"
ACTOR, MUSICAL OR COMEDY: Jack
Nicholson, "As Good As It Gets"
SUPPORTING ACTRESS, DRAMA,
MUSICAL OR COMEDY: Kim Basinger,
"L.A. Confidential"
SUPPORTING ACTOR, DRAMA, MUSI
CAL OR COMEDY: Burt Reynolds,
"Boogie Nights"
DIRECTOR: James Cameron, "Titanic"
SCREENPLAY: Mat Damon and Ben
Affleck, "Good Will Hunting"
ORIGINAL SCORE; James Homer, "Ti
tanic"
ORIGINAL SONG: "My Heart Will Go On,
from "Titanic"

Television
DRAMA SERIES: "The X-Files"
ACTRESS, DRAMA: Christine Lahti,
"Chicago Hope"
ACTOR, DRAMA: Anthony Edwards, "ER"
MUSICAL OR COMEDY SERIES: "Ally
McBeal"
ACTRESS, MUSICAL OR COMEDY:
Calista Flockhart, "Ally McBeal"
ACTOR, MUSICAL OR COMEDY: Michael
J. Fox, "Spin City"
MINISERIES OR MOVIE MADE FOR TV:
"George Wallace"
ACTRESS, MINISERIES OR MOVIE
MADE FOR TV: Alfre Woddard, "Miss
Evers' Boys"
ACTOR, MINISERIES OR MOVIE MADE
FOR TV: Ving Rhames, "Don King: Only in
America"
SUPPORTING ACIRESS, SERIES,
MINISERIES OR MOV MADE FOR TV:
Angelina Jolie, "George Wallace"
SUPPORTING ACTOR, SERIES,
MINISERIES OR MOVIE MADE FOR TV:
George C. Scott, "Twelve Angry Men"
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New music for ’X-Files’ fans
I

By Tara S. Deenihan

I

A&E Editor

\

----------------------------------------

I
I
I
I

For fans ofthe Fox Network’s
Golden Globe Award winning
series “The X-Files,” the eerie

\
I

!

L,

1^:..

fe.. '

satisfaction ofMulder and Scully’s
search for the unexplained needs
not end with the credits.
“Songs in the Key of X” con
tains music from and inspired by
“The X-Files,”performed by various artists and produced by the
show’s creator, Chris Carter, with
David Was.
Tracks on the album range
from “Star Me Kitten,” a collabo
rative effort by R.E.M. and the
late William S. Burroughs to “Un

marked Helicopters” by Soul
Coughing and “On the Outside”
by Sheryl Crow.
“I was struck with the idea for
this album, record or CD,” says
Carter in the CD’s liner notes.
“With the help of many people, a
sort of apostolic concept took
shape: music inspired by the show
as inspiration for the show.”
“Red Right Hand,” performed
by Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds,
is also included on the album. “Red
Right Hand” is the first song used
on “The X-Files” not written by
Mark Snow, the show’s music di
rector (excluding Bobhy Darin’s
“Beyond the Sea”). “Red Right
Hand” also appears on the
soundtrack for “Scream 2.”

Other artists featured on the
album include Filter, the Foo
Fighters, Danzig, Elvis Costello
and PM Dawn who in addition to
the song “If You Never Say
Goodbye,” remixed “The X-Files
Theme.”
David Was said of the project,
“Contrary to custom, the music
assembled here was made for the
occasion by artists who came hum
bly as devotees of the show.”
The CD cover features art
work by Sue Coe which includes
popular “X-Files” characters like
the Cigarette Smoking Man and
includes an insert with which fans
can buy “X-Files” merchandise.
“Songs in the Key of X” is
available at record stores.

Hall performs poetry at SHU
By Matt Flood
Contributing Writer
John S. Hall, a modern-day
beat poet from New York City’s
Greenwich Village and spoken
word lead singer for the cult band
King Missle, appeared at Sacred
Heart on Jan. 14.
His work with King Missle
is best known for such songs as
“Detachable Penis” and “Martin
Scorcese”, both featured on

MTV’s “Beavis and Butthead,”
and the morning shows of Don
Imus and Howard Stem.
Hall did a hour and a half set
consisting mainly of material from
King Missle ’ s six albums, his solo
project “Real Men,” and his book
“Jesus Was Way Cool.”
Hall’s material is bizarre and
focuses on such topics as why
there are so many Christians, what
is straight vs. what is gay, ham
sters as a fashion statement and
why stealing from work is so

cially acceptable.
A crowd of about 40 SHU
students enjoyed Hall’s perfor
mance. Despite his colorful lan
guage and ridiculous subject mat
ter Hall is held as one of the most
talented contemporary poets ofour
time, and as opposed to usual po
ems which go nowhere and bore
our generation of instant gratifi
cation, Cyber Slackers...Hall de
livers a strange, loud, in-your-face
look at his view on life, society
and why he has so many socks.

A&E Briefs
IMss the Girls' ip the Schine

Morgan Freeman and Ashley Judd star in the
thriller "Kiss the Girls," playing this weekend in the
Schine Auditorium. Showtimes are Friday and
Saturday at ?pm, Sunday at 2pm, and Monday at 9pm.
Admission is free.
Super BoM Party

Celebrate this year's showdown between the
penvef Broncos and the Green Bay Packers in the
West Hall Great Room at 6pm.
Solomon to speak at Gallery

Richard H. Solomon, president of Pace Editions,
Inc., will give a speech entitled "Looking at ContenF
pprary Art from a printmaker's Perspective" at a
fundraising dinner for the Gallery of Contemporary
Art on Jan. 23. Tickets are $100, $125, and $150 per
person. Fof ihore information, call Gallery Director
Sophia Gevas at (203) 365-7650.
Carrot Top to perform in Stamford

Comedian Carrot Top will perform his stand-up
comedy at Stamford's Palace Theatre on Thursday,
Jan. 29 at 8pm. Tickets are $28, For more informa
tion, call the palace Theatre box office at (2:03) 325^
4466. V."
-Compiled by Tara S. Deenihan

Band Committee's upcoming events for Spring *98
January 31: Metro Stylee CD release party

NYC soulful ska featuring ex-members of Sgt. Scagnetti, The Slackers and
’'TCing Chicago. Metro Stylee wa)Ufte8ftired in the Habitat for Humanity benefit last
semster. Special guests The BMI Regulars and The Tile Renters.
February 21: St Charles Food Pantry Benefit Show

Featuring the release of Sgt. Scagnetti's long awaited CD with special guests
Jiker, Golgo and Now Who's Laughing? Admission is a non-perishable canned
food item to benefit St. Charles.

Rent on Broadway
By Justin M. Venech
Contributing Writer

and received a standing ovation.
On January 25, the day of the first
preview performance, Larson died
of an aortic aneurysm.
Like the history of “Rent,”
the story of “Rent” is bittersweet.
The show deals with many of the
tough issues of today such as
AIDS, suicide, homelessness, and
politics. With many heart render
ing songs such as “One Song
Glory,” sung by the character
Rodger about how he wants to
write one great song before the
AIDS vims take control of his life
and the “I’ll Cover You; Reprise,”
sung by the character Collins after
his partner Angel dies.
However, there is also happi
ness, such as love and friendship
which plays a title role in this play.
“Seasons of Love” opens the sec
ond act and is probably one of the
most memorable numbers, re
minding us that the most impor
tant way to measure a life is with
love.
The show has been sold out
much in advance, however tickets
are available at the box office and
through Ticket Master. For ambi
tious fans, “Rentheads” can wait
in line in front of the box office for
for one of the $20 front row tickets
that go on sale at 6pm each day
before performance. It’s well
worth the wait either in line, or
not.

OnApril29,1996,theBroadway musical “Rent” opened at the
Nederlander Theater in New York
City. It is a story based loosely on
April 7: The Cherry Poppin' Daddies
the opera “La Boheme.” It tells
the story of two years in the life of
a group of artists trying to make it
big. It has become known as the
modem day Rock Opera.
In 1996 “Rent” was nomi
nated for ten Tonys and won four,
including Best Musical, Best
Score, Best Book and Best Fea
have class, I wake up early tured Actor in a Musical, Wilson
By Kerrie Darress
to watch her show.”
Jermaine Heredia. It also swept
Photography Editor
O’Donnell is a down-to- all the spring awards, including
earth talk show host that six Drama Desks, Three Obies,
Rosie O’ Donnell grew
is doing extremely well the New York’s Drama Critics
up in the ordinary town of
for herself She portrays Award for best musical, an Outer
Commack, Long Island.
herself down-to-earth be Critics Circle Award and a Drama
She has accomplished
cause she does not see League Award.
many goals over the past
herself as a celebrity.
The creator of the show,
few years, and risen to suO’Donnell goes beyond Jonathan Larson, a playwright,
the task of being a talk composer and pianist, tried for
O’Donnell’s career
show host. She contrib seven years to remake the Ameri
ranges from K-Mart com
utes a great deal to the can musical and on April 9, even
mercials to movies (includ
community and charity before the show opened Broad
ing “A League of Their
organizations.
way, it was announced that Larson
Own)
to
Broadway
In toy stores, you can find had won the Pulitzer Prize in drama
(“Grease”).
the Rosie O’Donnell doll for “Rent.”
Her newest achieve
on the shelves. For every
Unfortunately all of these ac
Rosie receives a kiss from crush Tom Cruise.
ment is her talk show, “The
doll that is sold, Rosie colades were bittersweet. On Janu
Rosie O’Donnell Show,” which see a live taping of “The Rosie
donates money to breast cancer ary 24 “Rent” had its final dress
airs Monday through Friday at O’Donnell Show.” The wait to get
charities. The money will go to rehearsal in front of a packed house
two different times. At 10am, the tickets for the show is over a year
ward patients with cancer and the
show is taped live on Channel long.
study of breast cancer.
Seven and is played again at 5pm
In addition to her talk show,
The show does not target one
on Channel Six.
organizations, and social life, she
age group. It is designed for all
O’Donnell does not stick to ages including kids, teenagers and
finds the time to raise two chil
the traditional talk show guide elders. O’Donnell’s funny and
dren. Since she is not married, she
lines; she does her show her own witty personality makes the show
adopted one boy and one girl.
way. She gets the audience in enjoyable.
O’Donnell has come a long
volved in the show from the very
way and has helped out a lot of
“I watch Rosie faithfully,”
first minute, having an audience said Amanda Bertorelli, a sopho
people in recent years. She is a
Assistant Editor position
member introduce her every day. more Sociology major from
great person to look up to because
It is difficult to get tickets to Eastchester, NY. “Even if I don’t
she gives her all no matter what.

America's biggest swing band comes to SHU supporting theor album "Zoot
Suit Riot" and their single of the same name, Special guests New Yprk's Step
' Lively.

Rosie’s talk show blossoms

Would you like to write for
A&E? Call Tara at X7963
also available
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Throwers qualify for ECAC meet SHU Scoreboard

Morrison. “Some of the ladies
placed well, though, and this shows
that they are a very good team.”
The meet did not have team
The Sacred Heart women’s scoring so the focus was on indi
vidual performance. Some of the
track team recently competed at
member’s
the Yale Invita
p e r fo r tional in New
WOMEN’S TRACK mances sur
Haven.
passed the
The Lady
ECAC stan
Pioneers faced
dards which qualified them for the
some steep competition as many
championship meet to be held later
Big East schools like Seton Hall,
University of Pennsylvania were this season.
Senior captain Monique
present, along with other Division
Belisle
continued to dominate the
I contenders like Rutgers, UConn
shot put as her 39'7 1/4" mark was
and Syracuse, so placing at the
good enough to take fourth place.
meet was not easy.
“With teams like these com Belisle qualified for the ECAC
meet before the break at the Relay
peting, the women had a lot to
handle,” said coach Christian Carnival at SCSU.

Emily Greenough &Julie Ann
Nevero

Other qualifiers for the cham
pionships were freshmen Andrea
Klancko, Brandi Blevins and Sa
rah Keenan.
Blevins joined Belisle as a
qualifier in the shot put with her
throw of 35 11 1/2" and will also
compete in the 20 lb. weight throw
(35' 10"). Klanco also qualified in
the 20 lb. weight throw with 38' 1/
4.” Keenan was a qualifier in the
triple jump with her school record
mark of 34'3 1/2.”
The women will travel to
Brandeis University this Saturday.
Last season at the meet, the
women finished fourth out of nine
teams and looks to finish higher in
the standings this weekend.
The first event begins at 11:30
a.m.

Workout safety for the cold
By Brooke Hourigan
Contributing Writer
As the weather gets colder,
many people move activities in
doors. Snow first appeared in
Fairfield on Nov. 14th. Students
and faculty at Sacred Heart have
been living through a cold and
long winter ever since.
“I love the snow,” said
Kathleen Hickson from Westfield.
Mass. “It doesn’t interfere with
my activities, it just adds more of
a choice of what to do,” Hickson
added.
There are many activities that
people overlook as health ben
efits. “Throwing snowballs is a
great calorie burner and full body
workout” says Claire Kowalchik,
a columnist for Fitness Maga

zine. She also advises people to
run, hike, and even build a fort in
the snow.
Kowalchik also says that
“people should do a 5-10 minute
warm-up to acclimate your
muscles to the sock of stepping
out into the cold.” She gives such
examples as jumping jacks, run
ning in place and/or climbing
stairs.
“The next time Old Man Win
ter forces you outside, you should
consider yourself lucky, you just
may get the best workout of the
season,” said Kowalchik. Many
of the activities that she suggests
will burn as much as 60 calories
for every ten minutes completed.
“I enjoy building snowmen
and sledding, I just never realized
that I could be getting a workout at
the same time,” said Jennifer
Hoyle, a sophomore from Spring-

field. Mass.
Much of the time people go
out and purchase expensive home
fitness equipment for the winter
months. “I bought an Ab Roller
last winter, I didn’t even think that
shoveling my driveway would al
most do the same thing,” said
Hickson.
“Shoveling, sweeping, and
splitting wood will work your ab
dominal muscles including your
obliques,” said Kowalchik. She
also mentions that doing such ac
tivities as sledding and throwing
snowballs will help work your
shoulders, quadriceps and calves.
When the snow puts a damper
on your plans for the weekend just
think of it as an opportunity to
change your fitpesa routine.-

Men’s Basketball
SHU, 93
SHU, 87

Merrimack, 79
Southern, 79
Franklin Pierce.77

SHU, 89
SHU, 67

Bridgeport, 85
New Hampshire, 80
Stonybrook, 77
Albany, 82

Wbmen’s Basketball

SHU, 90

Bridgeport, 65
New Hampshire, 58
Stonybrook, 66
Albany, i2

Men’s Ice Hockeyl

,::5

3

SHU, 6

Scranton,6

Villanova (H). 2
Villanova fA). 3

Women's Ice Hockey
SHU, 3
SHU, 4

Rensselaer Polytech, 8

Williams, 3
Union, 1

PIONEER CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

BABYSITTER:
Energetic, fun, experi
enced sitter needed in sunny
home for 2 and 4 year old.
T, W, Th afternoons and
some evenings. Flexible
hours, good pay. Westport.
Must drive. Good refer
ences. 227-7307.
WANTED:
Warm, responsible, student
wanted for afterschool
babysitting for 2 great kids.
Afternoons 3-6 pm. Must
have experience, car, good
refs. Call days- 334-6004,
Eve254-9530

SPRING BREAK '98 GET
GOING

an

CANCUN, JAMAICA, BAHA
MAS & FLORIDA.. Group Dis
counts & Free Drink Parties! Sell
5 & go free !!! Book Now !!
Visa/MC/Disc./Amex 1-800234-7007http://
www.endlesssummertours

***SPRING BREAK '98
SPECIALS!***
24 HOURS OF FREE DRINKS
in CANCUN! 21 HOURS OF
FREE DRINKS and $50 discount
w/student I.D to the Bahamas! No
second semester price increases!
Sell only 15 trips & travel free!
Call CLASS TRAVEL, North
America's largest student tour op
erator! Call Now! 1-800-838-6411

TEACHERS:
PT AFTER SCHOOL CLUB
K-6th GRADE
2-5
ENERGETIC INSTRUCTORS
WILL TRAIN
$ 15/HR
SCIENCE ADVENTURES

1-800-213-9796
***ACT NOW! LAST
CHANCE TO RESERVE
YOUR SPOT FOR SPRING
BREAK! GROUP DIS
COUNTS FOR
60R
MORE .CALL LEISURE
TOURS FOR SOUTH PA
DRE, CANCUN JAMAICA
AND FLORIDA.
1-800-8203
WWW.LEISURErOURS.COM

ADVERTISE
IN
THE
SPECTRUM.
CALL
(203) 371-7963

Sure air bags work great in front-end collisions, but only
a safety belt can proted: you from side and rear-end collisions.
^ buckle up. And you’ll cover all the angles.

YOU COULD 1£AI« A LOT FROM A dummy:
BUCKUYDURSAFETYBQl
A PuMc Sorvice o(
-'JI|Th»pub«c«ior

For mas information, oas the AiriJ^i (MlSa^Homne: 800^4-^

U.S Department

o
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In the Spotlight

Heather Yablonski
Women's Basketball

John Randazzo
Men’s Basketball

Morrise Harbour
Men's Track & Field

The sophomore
forward from Naugatuck
scored 70 points in four
games, 21 alone in the 7558 victory over New
Hampshire College. Her
performance aided in the
team's six game win streak
and current 7-0 standing in
the NECC.

Basketball: Pioneers crush Stonybrook as
Randazzo leads men with eight three pointers
Continuedfrom page 16
Randazzo believed that his
success in the game rubbed off on
his teammates. “Everyone wanted
to get in on the act, confidence
was flowing,” he said.
Confidence was definitely
flowing on the Pitt Center court in
the final minute of the game when

bany. Perkins had a total 42 points
in three games including 16 ver
sus NHC.
“We’re finally playing as a
team and together,” said
Yablonski. “If snotjust one player
going out and scoring, it’s every
body.”
Yablonski and junior Jen
Rimkus are the number eight and
ten high scorers in the Conference
and Perkins is the individual leader
in field goal percentage.
Junior captain Jessica
Bresnahan tallied 16 points against
USB and is second in the Confer
ence in three-point field goal per
centage.
Sophomore Katie Toole

players, especially Randazzo.
“I’m from Long Island and I
know most ofthese guys,” he said,
“It was sweet revenge.”
The Pioneers return to action
Saturday, where they will look to
avenge the Jan. 10th 80-67 loss to
New Hampshire College in the
Pitt Center The game will tip off
at 4p.m.

The junior guard
from Oceanside, NY
scored 30 points in the
team's 102-77 victory over
Stonybrook. He hit eight
of his twelve three-point
attempts which ties the
school record for most
three-pointers in a single
game.
The junior triple
jumper finished second
against some of the sport's
top Division I schools. He
jumped 44'10 1/4" which
broke the school record in
the event. The former
mark was set by Harbour
at this same meet last
season.

Senior captain Louis Frye comes down from a dunk in the 102-77 win against USB

Jumpers shine at Yale Invite
events.”
The meet featured some per
Stajf Writer
sonal bests,
some new
Over
the
school
MEN'S TRACK
break, members
records, as
of the men’s in
well as a
door track team came back a week
few qualifi
early in efforts to continue its ers for the ECAC championships.
preparation for the annual Yale
Highlighted performances in
Invitational contested on January the running events were headed
10.
by senior captain Sean Ballou who
The team competed against had a good race in the 400 with a
several Big East schools such as time of 51.82 which qualified him
Syracuse, UConn, and Villanova forECAC’s.
as well as other Division I schools
Junior Morrise Harbour was
like Rutgers, Seton Hall and Yale. a qualifier in the triplejump, who’s
The men managed to hold their 44' 10 l/4"jump wasfarenoughto
own and prove themselves as an break his own school record and
up-and-coming squad with high give him a second place finish in
hopes for the future.
the meet.
Freshman Jake Westbrook set
Although it was not a team
scoring meet. Coach Morrison was the new school record in the pole
pleased with the men’s perfor vault with the height of 12’0"
mances.
which was high enough to qualify
“The men had some good him as well.
early season performances,” said
Freshman Brian Barnes set a
Morrison, “especially in thejumps, record in the 55 meter high hurdles
throws, hurdles, and pole vault with the time of 8.58 which he

By Carl Sturino

Lady Pioneers: Tied for lead
with Lowell in NECC at 7-0
Continuedfrom page 16

Andrew Hunter put on a one man
dunk contest. Hunter’s two dunks
with time winding down brought
the crowd and the SHU bench to
their feet, screaming and waving
towels.
The memory of Sacred
Heart’s 68-59 loss to the
Seawolves in December made the
win all the more enjoyable for the

racked up 10 three-point field goals
in three games including four
against Albany. The shots from
downtown all came from within
the final minutes of the game en
abling the Lady Pioneers to tie and
win in overtime.
“We were up early and were
shooting the ball well,” said
Swanson. “We showed compo
sure and character at the end which
closed the game.”
Senior captain Chrissie
Perkins scored 21 points against
USB earning her highest point to
tal of the season.
The Lady Pioneers will at
tempt to keep the streak rolling
when they meet with NHC for the
second time this season on Satur
day in the Pitt Center. Tip off is at
2p.m.

plans on breaking again later in
the season.
Another excellent freshman
performance was that of high
jumper Mike Benedetto, who
cleared the equivalent of the school
record of 6' 2" set back in 1996.
Sdphbmore Calvin Dymond
just missed the school record in
the shot put with a 41’1" bomb.
Senior Bill Sampson was also an
ECAC qualifier with his toss in
the 35 lb. weight throw.
“I’m excited about the men’s
team,” said Morrison. “This is
definitely our strongest team ever
and I am expecting good things
from them later in the season when
we reach our championship
meets.”
The men's team will travel to
Waltham, Mass, this Saturday to
compete at Brandeis University.
The meet has team scoring so
the men will be looking forward to
some more good performances
both individually and as a team.
The men's team finished eleventh
at this meet last year.

Sports Schedule
January 23-29
Friday

(W) Ice Hockey ys, Bowdoin,
7p.m.

Wednesday

(M)Volleyball vs. NYU, 7p.m
(M) Ice Hockey @ Iona, 8p.m.
(M) Ice Hockey vs. Wentworth
7;30p.m.
Saturday

Sunday
(W) Ice Hockey vs. Holy Cross,
4:30p.m.

(M) Volleyball vs. Ramapo,7p.m
(W) Ice Hockey vs. Co nneiticu
College, 7:15p.m.
Thursday

TO: Basketball vs. NHC, 2im.
Mouday ■ ;
(M) Basketball vs. NHC, 4p.m.

(W) Basketball @ SCSU
5:30p.m.

(y| Volleyball vs. MIT, TBA
(M&W) Track @ Brandeis,
IkSOa.m.
(M&W) Bowling @ Rhode Isand, TBA

Tuesday
(M) Basketball @ CCSU, TBA
(W) Basketball vs. UNH, 6p.m.

(M) Basketball @ SCSU
7:30p.m.
(M) Ice Hockey <S WNEC
5:45p.m.
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Winter Weekend Sport Events
Friday Janua^ 23
7-11p.m.: Coed Vplleybali Tournament in the Pitt
Center
Saturday January 24
l-3p.m.: Frozen Flag Football at the Football Field
; 3-5p.m;' Floor Hockey at Taft
8p.m.: Jefferson Hill Slam in the Pub
Sunday January 25
6p.m.: Super Bowl Party in the West Hall Great Room

#*§&

Night at the Races

Test your luck at "Night at the Races" Friday in the
Outpost at 9p,m.
Rugby Wants Wm

Icemen dominate Villanova
By Matt Duda
Staff Writer
After a heartbreaking loss to
the University of
Scranton in sud
den-death over
MEN'S
time, the Sacred
Heart
men’s
hockey team rebounded with a
pair of wins over Villanova Uni
versity.
The Pioneers were defeated
6-5 by Scranton on Jan. 10 at the
Milford Ice Pavilion. Sacred Heart

held a 4-3 advantage after the first
two’periods, but Scranton tied the
game with seven seconds left in
regulation to force an extra period
of play. Scranton won the contest
off a goal by
D
a
n
Longaroless
HOCKEY
than three
minutes
later.
James Heffernan, Ryan
• Goins, Mike Azzarone, Tom
LaPointe, and Brent Piepenbring
each tallied goals for SHU. Alexi
Binet made 21 saves.

Quote of the Week: "/ think we feed off
of each other's success. We have the
attitude, 'Jf I can't do it for me, you do it
for you.'"
— 17 year old tennis star Venus Williams says about
bafing to face her 16 year-old sister Serena for the first
time at this yearns Austrailian Open _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^

Write for
Sports
Call
x7963
__

__

The Pioneers faced Villanova
in back-to-back games on Jan. 16
and 17, and came out with victo
ries in both contests.
In the first game, sophomore
Frank Gritz scored with seven
minutes left to play to propel the
Pioneers to a 3-2 lead. Goins and
Paul Adimondo also scored for
SHU. Binet saved 27 shots on
goal.
SHU jumped out to a 3-1 first
period lead the next night and
cruised to a 6-3 victory. Junior
Billy Demetriades led the way with
two goals. Azzarone, -Gilbert
Lefort, junior Neil Welch, and
senior Jason Scanlan also scored.
Binet made 17 saves while re
serve goaltender sophomore Brian
Skeban turned away six shots.
Sacred Heart now has a 8-6
record overall, and is still a perfect
5-0 in ECAC South play.
The Pioneers next game is
tomorrow at 7:30 against
Wentworth at the Milford Ice Pa
vilion.

There will be an open tryout for anyone interested
in playing on the SHU men's rugby teatti. Tryouts will
be held on Monday in the old gym at 9p.m. All are
welcome.
-Compiled by Julie Ani Nevero

Lady Bowlers: SHU earns
bid to IB Championships
Continued from page 16
match) Ballew made the all-tour
nament team, this time qualifying
second.
Anania averaged 205, finish
ing tenth overall. Her high series
and game were 632 and 238, re
spectively. Oshman was third on
the team averaging 197, followed
by Laursen (197).
The tournament’s final match
was in a baker format where the
five-man team bowls one indi
vidual game. The lead-off bowler
shoots the first and sixth frames.

followed by the second bowler
rolling the second and seventh
frames, etc....
The Lady Pioneers faced Erie
in the first set bowling 223 to the
Kats’ 158. They sealed Erie’s fate
in the second game 225-192.
Morehead was up next for the
final showdown. It seemed bleak
for SHU when Morehead shot 227
to its 210. But the Lady.Pioneers
fought back rolling 222 to their
opponent’s 147.
Sacred Heart prepares for its
second to last conference match
on Saturday at 1 p.m. The event
will be held in Lincoln, R.I.

Hav;^T^y Gair)^ T^oom
Spring
"Tournament ScT^^duT^
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Men El Women's Q-ball

fAOU/ Qu^/fffer J

2/1

Ping Pong

2/1

Men El Women's Q-Ball

2/2 ^/Q^

Siblings Tou^naments Pool/Ping Pong
(Teams of SHU Student and Siblings)
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SHU Records
(M) Basketball 7-10
3-5 NECC

Men El Women's ^-Ball

CW) Ba.sketball 12-4
7-0 NECC
(M) Ice Hockey 7-6
4-0 ECAC
(W) Ice Hockey 4-6

Tournaments Sponsored in part t>y Billiard Diegest, The Boston Billiard Oli_it>, and Viking Cues

Workout safety
in cold
weather

ifarbour leaps to a
second place finish at
Yale Invitational with
a new school record
,
See page 14
j

See Page 13

Lady Pioneers on six game win streak
the Lady Pioneers were facing
some of their most difficult NECC
Sports Editor
foes of the season. The team de
feated rival Bridgeport on Jan. 8
in a 90-65 blowout, Stonybrook
It’s been an exciting couple
on Jan. 14,69-66 and Albany last
of weeks for the Sacred Heart
Sunday, 79women’s bas
72. The team
ketball team.
WOMEN'S HOOPS also defeated
The Lady Pio
New Hamp
neers are cur
shire College,
rently on a six
75-58, on Jan. 10.
game win streak, raising their over
The latest NECC poll finds
all record to 12-4 and improving to
the SHU scoring offense leading
7-0 in the NECC. The women are
thepackaveraging73.3PPG. The
tied for the lead in the Conference
team also leads in field goal and
with UMass Lowell, a team they
free throw percentage.
have yet to play.
The Lady Pioneers have re
Coach Ed Swanson reached a
ceived excellent play in the con
milestone at the end of last month
tests from sophomore Heather
when his team’s 62-43 victory over
Yablonski and junior captain An
Pace University earned him his
gela Perkins. Yablonski had a
100th career win as coach of the
total 70 points in four games in
Lady Pioneers.
cluding 21 versus NHC and 19
“It was a nice evening,’’ said
against both Bridgeport and AlSwanson. “I just hope the next
100 come a little faster.”
While the rest of the Univer See Lady Pioneers, page 14
sity was'home for the holidays.

By Julie Ann Nevero

File photo

Junior guard Jen Rimkus attempts to drive the ball to the basket in a game played in the Pitt.

men in 102-77 win over USB
By Matt Duda
Stajf Writer
J u nl o r
guard
John
Randazzo
erupted for 30
points as the
Sacred Heart men’s basketball
team avenged an early season loss
by defeating Stony Brook 102-77
last Wednesday in the Pitt Center,
The team now stands at 7-10
overall and 3-5 in the NECC.
The six-foot-three guard from
Oceanside, N.Y. tied senior cap
tain
record
luiii Louis Frye’s school -------for three-pointers made in a single
game..
He hit 8 of12 from down
town, some from well beyond the
three point line.
“I felt like whatever I put up
was going to go in,” said Randazzo.
Head coach David Bike was
pleased
withivaimazzo
Randazzo’s
perfor
p^sea wiin
s pcnui-

mance, but not surprised.
. “I expect the unexpected,” he
said.
S.a cred Heart
jumped out to
a 14-4 lead
early on be
hind a ten
point outburst by Michael Forde.
finished with 19 points and
eight for twelve shooting from
figjj D^ve Fesko chipped
in 12 points and Andrew Hunter
added ten.
It was evident early on that
Randazzo was hot, and he never
cooieu
luc
cooled oil.
off /\iici
After luiiMiuig
finishing the
fijjalf with 19 points, Randazzo
led the way in finishing off USB.
In one sequence, he tossed a per
fect alley-oop pass to Frye for a
dunk. He then stole the ball sec
onds later and nailed a three.

MEN'S HOOPS

File photo

Junior guard John Randazzo takes one of his eight shots from downtown last Tuesday night.

See Basketball, page 14
^

Lady Strikers earn bid to IB Championships
“■

~

By Corinne A. Waldheim
Contributing Editor
The Sacred Heart women’s
lowling team grabbed a bid to the
ntercollegiate Bowling Champimships for the fourth consecutive
'ear over the winter break.
In their second bid qualifier
)f the year, the Pioneers placed
lecond to the first-ranked
forehead State University at the
Colgate Invitational in Laurel
viountain, N.J. The Kentucky
miversity already qualified for
lationals leaving SHU as the next
;andidate! Morehead shot 9126
vhile SHU trailed with 9031.
Behind the Pioneers was the Erie

n
n iZutc
nine,
dames,
averaffine
206.
^
.JMmiBfc’
nine
games,
averaging
206.
C.C.
Kats uritli
with 8800
8809
Transfer Andrea Gardner
Leading SHU was freshman
(Troy, N.Y)
Tiffany Ballew
rounded out
(Danbury) aver
the leaders
aging
221.
averaging
Ballew finished
182 for three.
fourth overall,
The
holiday
tournaments
con
earning a position on the all-tour
nament team. The top five aver tinued when SHU traveled to and
age bowlers qualify for the all- won the Turnersville, N.J.
Bmns wick Northeast Showdown.
toumament team.
Sophomore Chrissy Anania Ballew led once again, shooting
(Bristol, R.I.) was second high on 217 for eight games. Her high
the team with 201 for a total 6f three-game series was 662 includ
nine games. She was followed by ing a257 game. Injust her second
junior Adrienne
Oshman collegiate tournament (third com
(Yorktown Heights, N.Y.), 200 petition, including one conference
and senior Cheryl Ninno (196).
Sophomore Lis^aursen (Staten See Lady Bowlers, page 15
File
n photo
Island, N.Y) bowled six of the
Senior Chervl Ninno on the approach in an EBIC match

WOMEN'S BOWLING

